SMALL GROUP ROOM
A/V CONTROLS

PRESS:
A. To Turn on projector
B. To increase volume
C. To decrease volume

-&-

PRESS:
1. To select Computer input
2. To select Video input (i.e. VCR)
3. To select S-video input

CONNECTIONS

Computer VGA and Audio Input
A. Plug VGA cable into laptop
B. Plug other end of cable in wall
C. Select PC button on wall

S-video and Audio (i.e. DVD player)
A. Plug in S-video cable and L/R Audio cables
B. Turn on Source
C. Select S-video button on wall

Video and Audio (i.e. VCR player)
A. Plug in video cable and L/R Audio cables
B. Turn on Source
C. Select video button on wall

Note: PC users may need to use Fn key combination to display laptop...